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AIlSTllACT. The concept of the neutron electric polarizability (NEP) is discussed. The hest result
for the NEP coefficient « 0.5 X 10-3 fm3) was obtained by the Dubna-Garching-Riga collabora-
tion (time oC flight and neutron resonance technique methods, bismuth, natural lead and nuclei
of 208pb). Concerning the joh performed by Schmiedmayer el al. (the Vienna-Oak Ridge collab-
oration), it is shown that this experiment should have given rise to doubt. The discussion oC this
experiment led to tlle assllmption that obtained data 0111)'allowed the determination oC the upper
limit of about 2 x 10-3 fm3 for the NEP. It was also shown that the NEP determined by neutron
transmission depends on the neutron mean squarc intrinsic charge radius.

RESUMEN. Se discute el cOllcepto de la polarización eléctrica del neutrón (NEP). La colaboración
establecida por grupos de investigación de Dubna, Garching y Higa, utilizando métodos y técnicas
de tiempo de vuelo y resonancia de neutrones sobre bismuto, un nucleido de 208Pb, han obtenido
los mejores resultados para el coeficiente de polarización eléctrica del neutrón « 0.5 X 10-3 fm3).

Los resultados para el coeficiente de polarización en el trabajo experimental de Schmiedmayer et
al., (colaboración entre grupos de investigación de Viena y Oak Ridge) deberían ser puestos en
duda. La discusión de este experimento conduce a la suposición que los datos obtenidos permiten
ünicamente la determinación de un límite superior de alrededor 2 x 10-3 fm3 para el coeficiente
de polarización eléctrica del neutrón. Asimismo se muestra que la determinación del coeficiente de
polarización eléctrica dcl neutrón mediante transmisión dc ncutrones depende del radio de carga
intrínseca cuadrático medio dcllleutróll.

PACS: 14.20.Dh; 13.40.Fu; 25.40.Du

1. NOTIO:-: OF POLAIUZABILlTY

Polarizabilities (electric and magnetic) are fundamental structme constants of a partiele
introduced to describe interactions of elementary partieles lllore ade'luately. They are as
important as other constants: the charge, the magnetic dipole moments, the charge radius
and so on, but the polarinbilities are not as well known.
The notion of the polarizability of nueleons has emerged from the study of neutron scat-

tering by the Coulomb field of a heavy nneleus as considered by Alexandrov, 130ndarenko,
l3arashenkov and Stakhanov [1,2], and also (independently and simultaneously) with the
qucstio11 of phOt011 scattcring and the photoproductioll of pi011S 011nuclci1 by Klein [3] and
l3aldin 14].
The cffect of polarizability reflects the possibility for partieles to ac'luire iud uced electric

aud magnetic moments in the presence of electric and magnetic fields. It is equal to zero
if a partiele is point-like 01' of a han! structure.
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The eleetrie polarizability (E?) (} is defined as

el= nE, (1)

where el is the indueed eleetrie dipole moment (EDM), and E is an external and statie
eleetrie ficld.

The magnetie polarizability (M?) (J is defined as

,/,,,= (J/l, (2)

where el", is the indueed magnetie dipole moment UdDM), and fj an is external and statie
magnetie fieJd.

'1'0 eonsider the effeet of an eleetrie fiejd on a neutron we shonld take into aceount aH
the virtual excited states of the neutron. In the seeond order of approximation from the
perturbation theory \Veobtain the expression

"

(}= 2¿ (0I<l,ln)2,
w"

(3)

where d, are the uperators uf the EDM eompunents, and w" is the transitiun fre<¡ueney
from the state uf In) to the state of (01.
The relativistic analysis of polarizability effeets in the Compton seatteriug of photuns,

earried uut by I'etrunkin [51 and Shekhter [GJ, has sho\Vn that the dynamie (or Cumpton)
El', ñ, and MI', i3 in the presenee of an external and osciHating ejeetromagnetic fiejd of
photons are

a' = (t + f},ü,

i3 = /3+ 6./',

(4)

(5)

\Vhere (} and (J are defined by expressions of type (:l) and 6.0 and 6.(1 rannot be interpreted
as coeffieients of polarizability. For example,

(G)

whcrc Ji is thc lllagllctic lllOIl1Cntand ("7;;) is tile mcan square eharge radius of thc parti-
ele [Gj. For the proton, 6.n '" :l.U x lO-'1 fm3, which amounts to about 50% of the (} value.
Fur eharged pions aud kaons, the value of 6.0 is laq;"r than that uf n hy more than a
factor of lv.'o. For tlle llCl1troll ~O' = o.
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2. TIIEORETICAL ESTIMATESOF TIIE POLARIZAIJILITIES

Nucleon polarizabilities may be considered using either dispersion relations or quark mod-
els. The dispersion relation approach, which is a consequence of the causality principie,
appears 1.0be the most strict, universal and model-independent al. presen!.. It follows that
the dispersion sum mies used in the calculations should be obtained. Such sum rules can
be written as

. (3' __ 1_ lOO l71(W) dw
0+ -22 2'

1f Wl W
(7)

where l71(w) is the total photoabsorption cross section ami w¡ is the photoabsorption
threshold.
Baldin [4) was the first 1.0 interpre!. the left.hand side of this equation for the case of

nueleons. The value a" + ,8" for the proton was calculated with Eq. (7) by substituting
the well-known values of the proton-photoabsorption cross sections obtained from mea.
surements al. low energy and extrapolated al. high energy:

(8)

For the neutron these cross sections cannot he measured directly but can be estimated
theoretically from the cross sedions measured for the deutron. As a result [7]

(in +!Jn = (15.8:l: 0.5) X 10-4 fm3. (9)

EP and MP of the nueleon can be qualitatively understood in terms of the simple
valen ce quark mode!. Positive values of about 10x 10-4 fm3 were obtained for the nueleon
EP. These calculations have been made, e.g., in Re£. [7].
Nueleon polarizabilities may be also obtained within the eloudy bag model (CBM) (see,

e.g., [8,9)). It appears that the polarizability value is essentially due to the pion cloud dis.
tortion. The calclllated polarizability vallles are in good agreement with the experimental
ones. It should be noted that all theoretical results have sllbstantial uncertainties and are
not always consiste nI. with one another, especially the differences between the proton and
neutron polarizabilities obtained with the different models.

3. MEASIJREMENTS or TIIE POLARIZAIJILITIESBY COMPTON SCATTERING

The scattering of photons by par ti eles with a spin equal to 1/2 and an anomalous mag-
netic moment (the Compton effect on nueleons) was considered by Gell.Mann and Gold.
berger [10J, Klein [3), Baldin [4], Petrunkin [5) and others [11,12]. These processes, con-
nected with structnral characteristics of the nuclelln, (see Fig. l(a, b)) are of importance
to this cffcct. Tite angular distriul1tioll of photOllS is proportiollal to Qp + (3p in the forward
direction and 1.0a" -!JI' in the backward direction. Therefore, a" ami !JI' can be obtained
from these distriblltions independently fmm (8).
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FIGURE 1. A Few diagrams reprcscnting tIJe Compton cffect on the IlUclCOIl.

Direet rneasurements 01' the EP al' the protoll were earried Ollt ill laGO hy Goldansky,
el al., [13], then by Baranov, el al., [14]' by Federspiel, et al., [15] amI Zieger, ct al., [IG].
The best results are [IG]

al' = (10.7:1: 1.1) x 10-4 fm3,

!JI' = (-0.7:1: l.G) x 10-4 fm3. (10)

It should be noted that this seattering proeess has a \'ery smal! eross ,eetion (011 the arder
01' 10-32 em2). Al. energies ahoye the meson prodnetioll threshold (150 l\IeV) this process
is difficult to scparat.e frolll tlle 7r-IllCSOll pltotoprodndioll whosc ('1'055 sectioll is abaut 100
times larger.

A direet measurement 01'COlIlpton seattering by free lIeutrolls is impossihle but quasi
free seattering by the nentroll bound in the denteroll ean be measured. Analysis al' the first
measurernents (E, = 80-104 l\leV energ)' interval) al' quasi-free Comptoll scattering by the
neutron bound in the dentel'On using the sllm rule 01'Ec¡. (a), gi\'es the fol!owing rl'sults [171:

- (117+4.3) 10-" l' 3O'tl = . -11.7 X III . (11)

'rile method of dct,erlllillill~EP via <¡lIasi-frrc COlllptOll seattCl'illg \vas worked out by tite
Lebedev Ph)'sies gronp 1181.
The possibility 01'stlld)'ing the Compton efreet on hadrons b)' measurillg the radiation

scattering al' high-energ)' hadrons by t he Conlomh Held al' a nuclells 1,,", I,,'en discussed
in the literature [la]. The first experilIlcnt W¡IS earried out 011 a beam al' eharge pions 01'
40 GeV (Serpukhov, nnssia) 1201. It should be noted. hO\\'e\'er, that this method hardl)'
al!owed the determinat ion 01' the EP al' the m'ntroll, sinee its zero elenrie charge leads
to thc absence of illl.crfercllcc bctwcclI au illc1epCllcicllt frolll [r(,<¡ucHe)' w tcrm alld frotll
tcrms in w2 and w3. Thc t.Cl'ms cOIlt.aillillg t.J¡(' EP aplH'ar OH})' at higilPr pow('rs of /,.¡.,' (c.g.,
fOllrth, fiflh and so (11) aud \Vil! also cOlltaiu additiollal IInknowll parameters. Detailcd
experimental infol"lnatioll alwllt. l,hese paralll('t.('rs is llol, prcscutly availahle.

4. COULO~IB SCATTl:HI~<: DF I'EUTHO:\S FHO~I IIl:A\'Y ~UCLl:1

Thc study of the Coulomh scatt.('ring of Ilt'utrollS in tile rxtrcmely illtt.'IlSC static clectric
field (up lo 1020 V1m) lIear hea\')' nllej¡'¡ is stil! tI", onl)' direet souree 01' inforlnatiou ou
the El' al' the nelllrou.
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The pOlenlial Vo describing Ihe Coulomb inleraclion belween an induced neulron elec-
tric moment an<l the eleclrie field of the nucleus with a charge Ze is

(12)

This formula does not accounl fOl' the screening e!fect of the atomic elect.ron cloud. ESli-
mat.es have shown that. Ihis e!fect is reduced t.o eOl'rect.ions on the order of R/a ~ 10-4
for polarizabililY scat.tering amplit.ude, a is the size of t.he at.om. The scatt.ering amplitude
caused by EP of t.he neutron was first. calculated by the 130m approximat.ion in Ref. [21as

¡\fa" (Ze)2 (SinqR cosqR . )
11'(4)) = 2R ¡; 'IR (qR)2 +qR + SI ('IR) , (13)

where si(qR) = ftl(sin,;)/,;,!.<: - 7r/2,ñq = 2hksin(</>/2) is Ihe momentum t.ransfer.
Eq. (13) is vali<l for 'IR « 1. The convenlional expansion in lerms of Legendre poly-
Jlomials is

1 .
11,(1)) = 2ik 2)2/ + 1)(exp(21(¡) - 1)p¡(eos q,),

1

whcrc

(o = Ma,,(Ze/h)2(k/R-7rk2/3+ ... ),

(1 = M a,,(Ze/h)2(7re /15 - Rk3/D + ... ).

At sma]] values for kR the amplitude (13) can be expanded int.o a series as

A1Ctn (Ze)2 (6 ~ 1 2 )Ip(q,) = Il h 5" - .qR + ¡('IR) - ....

(14 )

(15 )

(16)

From Eq. (16) it follows Ihal Ihe seallering amplilude caused by Ihe EP has a consist.ent.
lenn independenl of energy ou the arder of 10-1 fm (about. 1% of t.he nuclear amplit.ude) at
Z = 80 and a" ~ 10-3 fm3. It appears impossible, however, 10 identify the cont.ribution
of the polarizabililY seattering due 10 t.his constanl, since t.here is no exaet. theory of
nuclear seattering at Ihe moment.. \Ve may use t.he 11,( q,) dependence of '1 ~ -.lE, such as
the second lenn in Eq. (IG). In Ihis case, Ihe soughl-for effeet is redueed by a factor of
1/(qR). No uncerlainly appears, however, in the 0" value becallse of the inexacl value of
Ihe R radills, since Ihe secolld lenu in Eq. (16) is not. dependent on it..
The question was also invesligaled of what shoul<l be undersloo<l by the a" quanlity

entering Eqs. (12) an<l (13) for Ihe amplilude. 13crllabeu an<l Tarrach [21] have shown t.hat
O'n relates to ÓI! in t.hc following \Vay:

_ _"_' '_' _+_2_._"f_"_'''_1 ( eh) 2n" = <1" + Ji"
11lJjJ/IlllcJ 2nlllc2 ( 17)
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The second ter m in (17) is equal to about 10% of the first termo
Since the scattering due to EP occurs as a result of a long-range interaction, the sought-

for effect manifesting itself at nentron energies on the order of a few MeV should be
conducted in a small angle seattering range (less than 10 degrees). Apart from the effect
related to the EP of the neutron, Schwinger scattering also occurs in the small angle range
can easily be acconnted fOL The main difficulty in interpreting the experimental data is
in taking correel aeeount of nuclear seattering. Sinee there is no strict theory, one has to
resort to various model representations. For example, in the neutron energy range from
0.5 to 14 MeV the results were compared with those calculated within the framework of
the optical mode!. An upper limit of 10-2 fm3 was obtained in this manner by [22,231.
Experiments on the angular distribution of clastieally scattered neutrons by heavy nuclei

in the low energy range (below 100 keV) allow the upper limit of the EP to be estimated.
If the differential cross seetion

a(q,) = ao (1 + I:WIP¡(COSq,))
471" 1=0

and the phase shifts of nuclear seattering 151 ~ (kR)21+¡ are IIsed, then

W¡ =aE+bVE,

where b ~ Qno

A value for On within the limits

(18)

(19)

(20)

was obtained in this manner in Dubna [24] using the TOF method to measure the angular
distribution of neutrons elastieally scattered by lead al. energies fonu 0.6 1.0 26 keV.

The most precise resnlts can be obtained from measurements of the energy dependence
of atot for the interaetion between neutron8 and heavy nnclei in the low energy range
(below 100 eV). This question was disclIssed in Dubna (see, e.9. Ref. [25]). In this ease the
additional terms eonnected with the EP have to appear in the eqnation for y (see Eq. (28)
of the Ref. [26]):

+p¡ [aco¡,(E) - a(Z - F') - ~71"k'Rf]

2 .' , a,(E') ( )+ P2 - 31Tk Racoh! - 2af F + ~', 21
. 471"

where f = ¡ef fpsinlJdO = M;:n (~:)2(see Eq. (16)).
Precise measurements of the total nentron eross seetion of bismuth in the electronvolt

energy regio n were earried out on the pulsed reactor of the Joint Institute for Nuclear
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Research (JINR) [27). They covered the regio n from 1 to 90 eV and were performed by
the TOF method over a 60 m f1ight path using both a liquid sample and a salid sample
18 mm thick. The background, measured with the help of plates of rhodium, silver, and
tungsten (resonance energies 1.26, 5.19, and 18.83 eV, respectively) placed in the beam,
was 0.3-0.4 per cent at 1-6 eV, and not more than 1.5 per cent at about 20 eVo The
energy dependen ce of the total cross section for the interaction of neutrons with bismuth
is grown in Fig. (see Fig. 1 [26]). The same figure shows the valnes for Utat measnred at
Garching (Germany) by I(oester, el al., [28].
To obtain infonl1ation of the values of "'n and anc the experimental data were processed

by the method described aboye. Before this was done, however, corrections for Schwinger
scattering, the salid state effects \Yere introdnced into Uta'; they did not exceed 0.8%.
The obtained value for {tnc coincides within experimental error with the result of

independent neutron diffraction measurements on a single crystal of tungsten ({tnc =
(-1.60 :l: 0.05) x 10-3 fm) [29,30]. Making use of this value we can obtain

"'n = (1.5 :l: 2.0) x 10-3 fma (22)

In 1976-88 Koester, el al., [28) carried out precise measurements of bcah and Utat (see
previous report [26]). As a result, in addition to the {tuc value the following estimate for
the "'n was obtained:

(tu = (0.8 :l: 1.0) x 10-3 fm3. (23)

As I mentioned aboye, part of processing procedure (see [28]) does not seem to be suffi-
ciently correct, in particular, resonance scattering is not fully taken into account.
In 1994 (April 26-28) at the II International Seminal' on Interaction of Neutrons with

Nuc!ei (ISINN-2), which was in Dubna, it was reported that from experimentally mea-
sured data, obtained using enriched 206,207,20BPbtargets and neutrons in the energy regio n
between 1 eV and 2 keV, the conc!usion \Vas as follows [31):

'" _ { (-0.3:l: 0.5) x 10-3 fm3
,,- (-1.3:l: 0.5) x 10-3 fm3

ar fraIn new, more accuratc data:

if b"c = -1.32 X 10-3 fm,
if b"c = -1.59 x 10-3 fm, (24)

"'n = (0.0 :l: 0.5) x 10-3 fm3 if buc = -1.32 x 10-3 fm. (25)

\Vith additional data measured al. the neutron energy of 143 keV the result was reported
to be [32]

'" _ { (-0.06 :l: 0.43) x 10-3 fm3
,,- (-1.01:l: 0.43) x 10-3 fm3

if b"c = -1.32 x 10-3 fm,
if buc = -1.59 X 10-3 fm. (26)

In 1988 Schmiedmayer el al. [331 (Vicnna), studied neutron transmission through lead
(\Vith a natural mixture of isotope~) and carbon on the pulsed neutron so urce Helio> al.
lIarwell (UI(). The measnrements were performed by the TOF method over a f1ight path
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of 150 m at neutron energies from 50 eY to 50 keY. The sample was al. a distanee of
56 m from the neutron souree. Correetions for Sehwinger, n-e and resonanee seattering
were introdueed into the measured values. The resonanee were aeeounted for with the help
of the parameters ootained during the measurements. Resonanees at E > O and a level
having a negative energy of 36 keY, whieh belongs 1.0 t.he 2071'0 isotope were taken into
aeeount. The measurement for earoon was performed as a test. In the aosenee of resonanee
neutron-nuc1eus seattering the total seattering eross seetion ean oc parametrized by

a,(k) = a,(O) + ak + bk2 + 0(k4). (27)

Aftcr corrcctions fol' resonance, u-e and Schwillgcr scattcring, olle can obtain 111 the
energy range from 50 eY to 20 keY (k = 0.0015 1.00.031 fm-l) for lead

a, = 11.253(5) + 0.60(51)k - 371(27)e, (28)

and from the term proportional to k:

(29)

In 1991 Sehmiedmayer el al. (Yienna-Oak nidge eollahoration), eontinued the neutrou
transmission expcrimcnt.s [34}. The 208Pb atot \vas ll1casul'cd as a fUllctioll of llclltron
energy oetween 50 eY and 40 keV oy the TOF method Ilsing the Oak nidge Eleetron
Linear Aeeelerator (OnELA). The energy dependence of this eross seetion was analyzed
1.0 give the following resuIts:

a,(k) = 11.508(5) + 0.69(9)k - 448(3)e + 9500(400)k4,

and from the tertn proportional 1.0 k, the EP of nelltron was obtained

Q" = (1.20:1: 0.15:1: 0.20) x 10-3 fm3
,

(30)

(31)

where lbe tirst uncertaint)' is stalistical, and Ihe sccond is s)'stcmatir (oackground, mul-
tiple scaucrillg, rp'sOllallCC corrcctioIl, Schv,dugcr scattcrillg l\lId so on). Thcrcforc, [01' the
first time this Illct.ltod givcs a llOllZCl'O valllc [01' (tu.

But reeently is was shown [25,35,361 that the results (29) and (31) shonld have given rise
to douot (see below). The diseussion of Sehmiedmayer's experiment led to the asslllnption
that tbe data reduetion in [341only allowed thc determination of an upper limit of aoout
2 x 10-3 fm3 for the neutron El'. 1 will eliscnss this '1'Il'stioll a litUe bit later.
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5. SYSTE~IATIC EIlIWIlS IN NEUTllON EXI'EIlIMENTS FOil TIIE DETEIlMINATION OF TIIE
EP AND l"ISICR

As stated aboye, the determiuatiou al <tn aud Qne is based on precise measurements al
e¡ther the total neutron cross section and scattering length (!:;a / a "" !:;a/ a "" 10-3-10-4)
or the asymmelry ol neulrou scatlering by heavy nuclei (!:;WI "" 10-3). At such accuracies
it seems to be difficult to delecl ami remove the possible sources ol systematic errors.
First, reliable methods lOl background delerllliuation mnst be available. As a rule, the

background must not exceed 1-2% ol the effecti,'e intensily and it must not experience
sharp changes depending on the parameter being varied in the experiment (e.g., dependent
on neutron energy or scattering angle).

Second, in the lllCasufCll1Cnt oí Utotl corrc('tioJl~ fOf the dctector's nliscounts at high-
duty-cycle operation must be minimized. As a rule, the dead time al the detector and the
e1ectronic system must be less than 0.5 I's.
Third, attention must be dro\Vn to effects capable ol distorting the energy dependence

ol the measured values. Thus in the measnrement ol atot on large f1ight paths (e.g., in
Rels. [33,341 the distance between the sample and lhe detector \Vas several meters) the
salid angle cave red by the detector is small (apparent1y, ou the order to 0.5 degrees) and
the energy dependence al ato, llIay be distorted due to possible slllall-angular scattering
al neutrons in the simple (such as Nb2 exp( -e02 R2/5), \Vhere R is the size al the inho-
mogeneities ("" 2-10 nm), and N is the number ol atoms in the inhomogeneity). There
exist llUlncrous rcasolls £or scattcrillg at small allglcs to take place (e.g" cluster defects in
the structme, magnetic heterophase f1uctuations, ctc.). This phenomenon \Vas taken into
ac('()unt in the diffraction experimeuts \Vit.h t.ungst.eu monocryst.als [29,30], ami t.aking it.
int.o account. resulted in "n,' ehaugiug lrolll -1.06 x 10-3 lm t.o -1.60 x 10-3 lm. In any
case, t.he influenee ol slllall angle scattering of t.he neut.rons should be investigat.ed.

Fourth, att.cntioll should he paiel 1.0 <ln:lIrat.e int.ro<iuct.ioll of t,lle corrcction fol' p-wave
scattering. The cIfeel of p-\Vave scattering (al = 471'/(k2)3siu2 b¡) llIakes up about. 0.3%
of s-\Vave scat.t.eriug (a = 471'/(k2)siu2 bol at. t.he euergy of 20 keV. The elfect ol neut.ron
EP scattering is less t.hau 0.3%. Therdore, t.he caku!ations for p-\Vave scat.tering have t.o
be exeeut.ed very acclll'at.cly even at. Uds energy.

For ncutrollS, <l..") it is kllOWIl frolll Rcf. [371,

. G¡(R) - iFt(R)
exp(2,b¡) = G¡(R) + iF¡(R)' (32)

where R is lhe ehauucl radius, G1(R) = - J7I'h/2 N1+1/2(h), F1(R) = J7I'h/2.l1+1/2(kr).
At small energies (k'R« 1):

~ ~ _(1.11)21+1
I - (2/ - 1)!! (2/ + 1)!!

(33)

Thc ealculatiolls, c<lrried out hy GH:-;(~Va13Gj(Gatchilla), have ShOW11tltat tite differenccs
bet.ween al, calculated by these two lIlethods, are 10% at euergy E = 24 keV, 25% at
energO' E = 45 keV. aud 40% al ('nt'rgy E = 145 k"V.
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This means that the eorreetions for p-wave seattering should be made with the help of
Bessel funetion formalism, but not by Ec¡. (33).
Fifth, in Ec¡. (27) from Refs. [33,341 there is no tenn whieh is proportional to k3. Ec¡. (27),

however, can be obtained by expanding in a series the express ion for potential seattering
eross seetion atot = 47f/(k2) sin Óosin(Óo + 2(0) (see Ec¡. (18) in Ref. [26]. In this case
the term proportional to k3 wi11appear in Ec¡. (27). This term is the term proportional
to k as 2/3(kR)2, which is 7% at energy 20 keV, 10% at energy 45 keV, amI 20% at
energy 145 keV. Therefore the term proportional to k3 should be taken into aeeount in
ealculations.
Sixth, systematie errors mal' 'lIso arise from inaeeurate data proeessing, e.9., in aeeount-

ing for nuclear resonanee seattering. In the analysis of data for atot it is neeessary to take
into aeeount the inf!uenee of resonanees loeated mther far from the energy interval under
investigation. In the case of levels with positive energies, this procedure can in principal
be carried out for a11the resonances kuown, but in the case of leveIs with negative euergies
this is impossible beca use of the lack of infonnation about these levels. Furthermore, in the
data processing performed for a natural mixture of isotopes, if the -36 keV level e071'b
iso tope) is excluded, the value of 0" mal' eveu change ils signo
Thus, in spite of the high statistical accuracy of the values obtained for atot the values

for the 0" are uncertain. In any case, systematic errors should be increased.
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